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16
RO system design
Mark Wilf*

16.1 System configuration
The configuration of RO system depends on type of application, source of
raw water and its quality. System configuration has to be adequate to provide
reliable operation also at the period of worst raw water quality.
Majority of RO systems consist of all or some of the following basic
components:
•

Feed water supply unit

•

Chemical storage and dosing system

•

Pretreatment system

•

High pressure pumping unit

•

Membrane element assembly unit

•

Instrumentation and control system

•

Permeate treatment, storage, disinfection and pumping system

•

Cleaning unit

•

Electric power supply unit

*Director, Membrane Technology, Tetra Tech Inc., 10815 Rancho Bernardo Rd., San Diego, CA
92127, USA e-mail: mark.wilf@tetratech.com
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•

Concentrate disposal unit

•

Spent chemicals neutralization unit

•

Solids management system

The layout of the system site should enable convenient access during the
construction stage, simple way of delivery of process consumables and ability
to remove equipment components for maintenance and repair. In addition to
area allocation for process equipment and related water storage, a sufficient site
area will be required for storage of spare parts and process chemicals. Chemicals storage capacity should be based on daily usage rate and expected lead time
for delivery.
Site hydraulic profile (hydraulic gradient) should minimize number of
pumping steps. The hydraulic gradient should also minimize possibility of site
flooding in case of equipment malfunction or overflow events.
16.1.1 Remediation of ground water
Water originated from deep wells is usually very clean, containing low concentration of suspended particles. Therefore, the configuration of RO system
treating contaminated ground water will be very similar to configuration of
brackish water RO plants.
A representative flow diagram of RO system, utilized for reclamation of
ground water, is provided in Fig. 16.1. Objective of operation of this particular
system is reduction of nitrates concentration in ground water that has been contaminated by agricultural leaches, mainly nitrate based fertilizer.
In the system, shown schematically in Fig. 16.1, the raw water is pumped
from the wells and after the wellhead, it is split into two streams. One stream
flows through activated carbon filter. The filter effluent is blended with the RO
permeate. The role of activated carbon filter is to remove, through adsorption,
potential organic contaminants that may be present. The other fraction of well
water flows trough cartridge filters to the suction of high pressure pump. Prior
to cartridge filter pH of the water is adjusted using sulfuric acid followed by addition of scale inhibitor. High pressure pump generates required feed pressure
and delivers feed water to the membrane unit (RO train).
The permeate is blended with raw water treated with activated carbon. The
blend pf product water and the effluent from activated carbon adsorber flow
through degasifier to the product water storage and distribution unit.
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FIG.

441

16.1 Flow diagram of RO system treating contaminated ground water.

The concentrate from the membrane unit flows through an energy recovery
device. In this case, it is a reverse running pump connected through a common
shaft with the high pressure pump. More detailed description of this plant can
be found in reference [1].
16.1.2 Treatment of secondary effluent
RO plants treating secondary effluent utilize, almost universally, membrane
pretreatment, either MF or UF technology. Schematic configuration of such a
plant is shown in Fig. 16.2. In this configuration the secondary effluent delivered from the sanitation district is pumped, after screening, to the membrane filtration unit. In some cases, prior to membrane filtration unit, ferric coagulant is
added, to increase rate of concentration reduction of dissolved organics by
MF/UF membranes. Presence of metal coagulant usually improves membrane
filterability (reduces rate of flux decline). Free chlorine, in the form of
hypochlorite or gas Cl2 is added to the membrane unit effluent. If ammonia
level is too low to form and effectively maintain sufficient concentration of
chloramines in RO feed, ammonium chloride is added, close to chlorine injection point. According to ion composition of the feed water, acid and/or scale inhibitor usually would be added to prevent scaling of the RO membranes.
In the above diagram a micron range porosity, cartridge filter is included.
However, in some of the systems that utilize membrane filtration as pretreatment, feed water is sent directly to suction of the high pressure pumps, without
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16.2 Flow diagram of RO wastewater reclamation system with membrane
filtration pretreatment.

cartridge filtration. The general approach is that if membrane filtrate is send to
a clear well for temporary storage and then pumped to the high pressure pumps,
then use of cartridge filters is recommended. On the other hand, if membrane
filtration effluent manifold is connected directly to the suction of high pressure
pumps, the cartridge filters could be omitted from the feed water delivery system.
16.1.3 Treatment of MBR effluent
The MBR process includes biological nutrient removal steps and membrane
filtration. Therefore, the effluent from an MBR unit should have similar quality
as effluent produced after filtration of a secondary effluent with UF or MF
membranes. The example of quality of effluent produced by MBR and comparison with effluent produced through treatment of secondary effluent with UF filtration is provided in Table 16.1. It is evident that the chemical compositions of
effluents from these two treatment processes are similar. This also applies to the
turbidity values, which are sufficiently low in both cases [2, 24].
A schematic configuration of wastewater reclamation system that consists
of MBR followed by RO is shown on Fig. 16.3.
The above configuration is practically identical with configuration of the system treating secondary effluent. This system also consists of membrane filtration
step, which in this case is an integral part of the MBR unit and not part of the feed
water pretreatment system. The MBR + RO configuration results in reduction of
treatment steps as compared to regular treatment configuration: BNR + UF/MF
+ RO. Both treatment configurations are shown schematically in Fig. 16.4.
Intuitively, implementation of the BNR + UF/MF + RO process should result in reduction of the overall cost of process equipment as compared to the
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16.1
Quality of effluents from MBR and UF filtration units2
TABLE

Parameter

MBR # 1

MBR # 2

MBR # 3

UF permeate

Turbidity, NTU
TOC, mg/l
NH4+–N, mg/l
NO3-–N, mg/l
NO2-–N, mg/l
TP, mg/l2
TKN, mg/l

< 0.2
4.9
1.0
6.2
0.07
0.14
1.9

< 0.2
4.8
0.6
10.2
0.05
0.37
1.8

< 0.2
5.0
0.3
9.6
0.01
0.82
1.8

< 0.2
7.0
3.0
12.0
0.1
9.0
4.5

1
2

Data published by PUB–Singapore, [2]
Phosphorus has been removed in the MBR system applying metal coagulant precipitation.

regular process: secondary effluent + UF/MF + RO. However, this new approach to integration of treatment technologies in municipal wastewater reclamation application is still at very early stages of implementation [3–6] and not
enough reference data is available to clearly support such assumption.
Another application where the MBR + RO configuration has been tried in
the past with promising results is treatment of landfill leachate. However, only
limited information has been published so far [7] on this subject.

FIG.

16.3 Flow diagram of RO wastewater reclamation system that includes MBR
followed by RO unit.
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16.4 Flow diagrams of alternative treatment configurations: BNR + UF/MF +
RO (upper diagram) and NBR + UF/MF + RO (lower diagram).

16.2 Configuration of the pretreatment process
The pretreatment process selected for a particular system has to be compatible with quality of feed water, which in majority of cases will correlate with
raw water source. Pretreatment required for well water will be limited to adjustment of pH, possible addition of scale inhibitor and cartridge filtration. Addition of
sand separator, as shown in Fig. 16.5, provides additional effective protection of
downstream equipment in case of sudden release of sand particles from the well.
Alternatives of scale control could include use of acid for pH adjustment,
alone or together with addition of scale inhibitor or use of scale inhibitor only.
The feasible solution will depend on composition of feed water, local cost of
chemicals and preference of system operator for handling chemicals on site. Potential for formation of carbonate scale can be effectively controlled by acidification. For water containing high concentration of alkalinity, pH adjustment
may require high dosing rate of acid. For such high alkalinity waters, utilization
of scale inhibitor may be more cost effective. Howvever, for anaerobic waters
that contain dissolved transition metal ions (Fe, Mn), maintaining low feed pH
could prevent oxidation of metal ions and formation of hydroxides.
The role of cartridge filters is to protect located downstream (pumps and
membrane elements) from sudden appearance of particulate matter in feed
water. Such conditions could sometimes be experience due to sand or silt
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FIG.

16.5

Configuration of pretreatment unit in RO system treating well water.

release from wells, or filtration media release form media filters (if they are part
of the pretreatment system). Use of cartridge filters as a feed water filtration
step for removal of colloidal matter would result in prohibitively high cost of
cartridge replacement.
Cartridge filter could operate in vertical of horizontal configuration (Figs.
16.6 and 16.7 A, B), depending on the housing type. For RO application cartridge with average pore size of 5–20 micron are used. However cartridges with

FIG.

16.6

Max flow,
m3/hr

Number of
25 cm
cartridges

Diameter,
cm

Height
cm

In-out
diameter,
cm

Weight,
kg

3.5
7.0
27.0
86.0

3
6
24
76

33
38
38
60

70
70
130
150

5.0
5.0
7.5
10.0

57
82
100
200

Configuration of vertical cartridge filter.
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A.

B.
FIG.

16.7 A. Picture of a horizontal cartridge filter (courtesy Tetra Tech).
B. Picture of an open housing of a horizontal cartridge filter
(courtesy Tetra Tech).
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5 micron nominal pore size are consider to provide better membrane protection
then cartridge with larger pore sizes. The design flow rate is usually 1 m3/hr for
25 cm cartridge length (4.4 gpm flow for 10Ȼ length).
In vast majority of systems treating secondary effluent, membrane filtration,
UF or MF is being used as feed water pretreatment step for reduction of suspended solids in the feed water to the RO membrane unit. The treatment sequence of the secondary effluent consists of a strainer, rated 50–100 m followed
by the membrane filtration unit.
Treatment steps that follow the membrane filtration unit are the same or
very similar as used in systems treating ground water. Use of scale preventing
chemicals will depend on composition of RO feed water
Decision of use of cartridge filters, or go directly from membrane filtration
system to RO membrane unit, will be condition to configuration of membrane
filtrate distribution system, as discussed previously, and a preferences of system
designer.
Selection of type of membrane filtration technology: pressure or vacuum
driven will have significant effect on configuration of pretreatment system and
mode of operation. The tendency is to utilize available line pressure and hydraulic gradients to reduce irrevocable energy losses.
Presence of sufficient head on the raw water delivery side will favor use of
pressure driven technology and elimination use of feed pumps. Site topography
that would allow location of membrane filtration unit sufficiently above the
level of RO unit, could allow use of siphons to drive filtrate through immersed
membranes and eliminate use of vacuum pumps.
Membrane filtration system requires number of subunit to support its operation These include:
•

Chemical enhanced backwash (CEB)

•

Maintenance backwash (MB)

•

Cleaning in place (CIP)

Objective of operation of the above subunits is to facilitate recovery of
membrane permeability, at the end of direct filtration mode operation interval.
Some of the backwash steps utilize sodium hypochlorite as a cleaning chemical.
Capacity of the membrane filtration pretreatment and corresponding required membrane area, is determined base on net filtrate capacity, i.e. filtrate
flow required by RO unit plus volume of filtrate required for backwash and
cleaning steps. The capacity has to also compensate for the off line time required for backwash and membrane cleaning.
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In cases when ammonia concentration is low in the secondary effluent and
free chlorine is being used in backwash step of membrane filtration, sodium
bisulfite has to be used to reduce free chlorine, at the entrance to the RO membranes.
Effluent from membrane bioreactors can be used as a feed to the RO membrane unit in the same way as the secondary effluent is being used after membrane filtration. No additional treatment of MBR effluent is required. The
quality of filtrated effluents in both cases is practically the same as shown in
Table 16.1.
Usually decision to select specific MF or UF equipment as a pretreatment is
based on considerations of relevant process economics and warranty terms. In
some cases, the evaluation criteria will include equipment cost only. The equipment cost should be inclusive of taxes, freight, installation and relevant engineering. However, in majority of cases the selection criteria will include overall
cost of producing effluent of required quality with contributions of capital and
operating cost. Various equipment alternatives could be compared through calculation annual expenses or net present value (NPV) over the period of projected useful equipment life or duration of contact for plant operation.

16.3 Membrane unit
The membrane unit (RO train) is the center of RO process, where the incoming feed stream I split into two streams; low salinity permeate and high
salinity concentrate. The connecting piping, in addition to feed, permeate and
concentrate, also includes connections for flushing water and delivery and exit
of cleaning solution. All the above piping is permanently connected to the RO
train. In some cases, pipe segments (spools) and flanges are used to connect and
disconnect delivery and exit piping connecting membrane unit with the cleaning system. Two additional important connections are the water drain and air relief ports. These ports have to be placed at location that would assure effective
removal of water and air from the unit.
16.3.1 Membrane unit configuration and components
The configuration of membrane unit is shown schematically in Fig. 14.9,
that illustrate configuration of a two stage membrane unit. The reclamation of
wastewater usually involves treatment of low salinity feed and high recovery
operation. Therefore, membrane unit for this type of application is configured as
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a two or three stages, concentrate staging, system. Two stage membrane trains
are configured as a single unit, i.e. pressure vessels that belong to first and the
second stage are located on the same train. The concentrate manifold from the
first stage becomes a feed manifold to the second stage, i.e., feed in the first
stage and feed in the second stage flows in the opposite directions in the corresponding pressure vessels (Fig. 14.9). A three stage system could be configured
in a similar way. Pressure vessels belonging to all three stages could be located
on the same membrane unit. If the RO plant is sufficiently large then it is possible to place the first and second stage vessels in lead trains and the third stage
vessels in a separate tail trains. The pressure vessels belonging to the third stage
are grouped together to have the number of pressure vessel in the third stage
train(s) close to the number of pressure vessels in the first + second stage
train(s). Two alternative configurations of three stage membrane units are illustrated schematically on Fig. 16.8.
Alternative “A” corresponds to three stage configuration where pressure
vessels of all three stages are located on a single train. In configuration that corresponds to alternative “B,” pressure vessels of stages one and two are located
on a lead trains. The concentrate from the lead trains are combined together and
feed to pressure vessels of the third stage, that are located in a separate train.

FIG.

16.8 Schematic alternative configuration of a three stage membrane units. Only
feed–concentrate flow directions are shown.
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Example # 16.1.
RO unit treating tertiary municipal effluent. System capacity 80,000
m3/day (21.1 mgd). Average permeate flux 19 l/m2/hr (11.2 gfd).
Element membrane area 37 m2 (400 ft2). Elements per vessel = 6.
Capacity per train not to exceed 20,000 m3/day (5.3 mgd). Three stage
configuration is required. Approximate ratio of pressure vessels between
subsequent stages: 4:2:1. Calculate array of pressure vessels in the system.
80000ǂ1000/24/(19ǂ37) = 4741 elements
5741/6 = 790 pressure vessels
790/4 = 198 pressure vessels per line
198/(4 + 2 + 1) = 28 per train segment.
Stage 1: 28ǂ4 = 112
Stage 2: 28ǂ2 = 56
Stage 3: 28ǂ1 = 28
Configuration A: four trains with 196 pressure vessels divided as an
array:112:56:28
Configuration B: Four trains with 168 pressure vessels divided as an array:
112:56. Four third stage trains on one rack as an array of 4ǂ28 pressure
vessels.
The advantage of alternative A is simplicity of adjusting output capacity of
the plant by shutting down one or more of four trains. However, this configuration results in lower flexibility of membrane cleaning operation. This is in cases
when fouling is located in the concentrate section of the membrane unit and
cleaning third stage separately would be beneficial. Such operation is usually
simpler in systems where third stage pressure vessels are configured as a separate train (Alternative B). In addition, alternative B is especially convenient
configuration if interstage booster pump is utilized to increase feed pressure
prior to the third stage. Use of interstage booster, equalizes permeate flux distribution and could result in some reduction of energy requirement.
In RO applications number of membrane elements per vessel has gradually
increased over the years. Presently, in seawater applications, the common approach is to design membrane trains as a single stage units with eight elements
per vessel [8,9,10]. For a lower salinity seawater feed, the recovery rate could
reach up to 60% [9]. In brackish applications (including wastewater reclamation) the number of elements per vessel is 6–7 in a two or three stage configuration. It is evident, as illustrated in Table 16.2, that larger number of elements per
vessel would result in smaller number of pressure vessels per train, smaller
trains and shorter manifold and interconnecting piping. Examining Equation
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16.2
Permeate output from pressure vessel vs. number of elements per vessel.
TABLE

Elements
per vessel

200 mm (8Ȼ)–37 m2
(400 ft2) per element

200 mm (8Ȼ)–40 m2
(430 ft2) per element

400 mm (16Ȼ)–140 m2
(1,500 ft2) per element

4

272 m3/day
72,000 gpd)

5

340 m3/day
(90,000 gpd)

6

109 m3/day
(28,800 gpd)

117 m3/day
(30,960 gpd)

409 m3/day
(108,000 gpd)

7

127 m3/day
(33,600 gpd)

137 m3/day
(36,120 gpd)

477 m3/day
(126,000 gpd)

8

145 m3/day
(38,400 gpd)

156 m3/day
(41,280 gpd)

545 m3/day
(144,000 gpd)

11.6 that provides relations for calculation of NDP and corresponding Fig. 11.6,
it is evident that for the same operating parameters (recovery rate, feed salinity,
temperature and average flux rate), the NDP at the lead and tail position in the
RO unit is the same, regardless of number elements per vessel. The similarity of
operating conditions for seven and eight elements per vessel configuration is illustrated in Figs. 16.9–16.12.
It can be concluded based on the results shown in the above graphs, that in
the 8 element per vessel system the hydraulics will be quite similar to hydraulics conditions in a 7 element per vessel configuration. In addition to reduction of system cost, use of eight element per vessel system may result in some
reduction of energy requirement as shown in Table 16.3. One significant difference between these two configurations is pressure drop per vessel, which is
higher for eight elements per vessel (stage) as compared to 7 element per vessel
units. For brackish applications, systems with eight elements per vessel could
be designed as a two stage configuration even at high recovery rate, compared
to three stage design for units with six or seven elements per vessel. Therefore,
for the same operating conditions of overall recovery rate and average permeate
flux, the systems with eight elements per vessel will have lower overall pressure
losses. At some operating conditions, this could translate into lower feed pressure and lower energy requirement, as shown in Table 16.3.
The configuration of membrane unit is also affected by type of pressure
vessels used in design. The usual choices are related to configuration of
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FIG.

16.9 Comparison of feed pressure profile for 8 elements per vessel, two stages
unit and 7 elements per vessel, three stage unit. Feed salinity 1,150 ppm
TDS, recovery rate 85%, permeate flux 20 l/m2-hr (11.8 gfd).

FIG.

16.10 Comparison of NDP profile for 8 elements per vessel, two stages unit and
7 elements per vessel, three stage unit. Feed salinity 1,150 ppm TDS,
recovery rate 85%, permeate flux 20 l/m2-hr (11.8 gfd).

feed–concentrate ports: side port or multiport. The difference of configuration is
shown schematically in Figs. 13.2–13.7. In the design configuration that utilizes
multiport pressure vessels, the usual concern is the number of pressure vessels
that could be connected together in parallel. Table 16.4 lists flow rates through the
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FIG.

16.11 Comparison of permeate flux profile for 8 elements per vessel, two stages
unit and 7 elements per vessel, three stage unit. Feed salinity 1,150 ppm
TDS, recovery rate 85%, permeate flux 20 l/m2-hr (11.8 gfd).

FIG.

16.12 omparison of recovery rate profile for 8 elements per vessel, two stages
unit and 7 elements per vessel, three stage unit. Feed salinity 1,150 ppm
TDS, recovery rate 85%, permeate flux 20 l/m2-hr (11.8 gfd).

feed port of pressure vessel that will be in position closest to the feed manifold.
The estimation of feed flow rate was made according to assumption of using membrane elements with membrane area of 37 m2 (400 ft2), operating at average permeate flux rate of 20.4 l/m2/hr (12 gfd) and stage recovery rate of 60%.
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16.3
Configuration and energy requirement. Feed salinity 1150 oom TDS, recovery rate 85%,
average permeate flux 20 l/m2/hr (11.8 gfd).
TABLE

Array

94:44:22

80:40:18

80:40

Elements per vessel
Energy use w/o booster, kWhr/m3
(kWhr/kgallon)
Energy use with booster, kWhr/m3
(kWhr/kgallon)
Permeate salinity w/o booster, ppm TDS
Permeate salinity with booster, ppm TDS

6
10.40 (1.52)

7
8
0.42 (1.62) 0.41 (1.56)

0.38 (1.45)

0.41 (1.56) 0.38 (1.45)

47
41

50
44

45
40

For pressure vessel with 6 membrane elements per vessel the flow through
feed port is:
20.4/1000ǂ37ǂ6/0.60 = 7.55 m3/hr
The sizes of pressure vessel entry ports for a given flow rate are selected to
maintain pressure drop below ~ 0.1 bar (~ 2psi) and flow velocity below 3
m/sec (10 ft/sec). Utilization of multiport pressure vessels is a common practice
today. The objective is to reduce length and cost of connecting feed, concentrate
manifold piping, and have smaller membrane unit footprint.
The number of horizontal levels of pressure vessels in a membrane train is
determined according to preference of the system designer and site constrains.
In some systems, the number of pressure vessel levels in membrane units is limited to six, in other systems, membrane trains are designed with over twenty
levels, as shown in Fig. 16.13. Lower trains enable convenient access for operators, during loading and removing membrane elements from pressure vessels.
Toller membrane units require forklifts or lift platforms for membrane loading
and maintenance. However, with taller trains a smaller building footprint is sufficient to accommodate membrane units. With present membrane elements,
very infrequently an access to pressure vessels for maintenance operation is required, after the initial loading.
The pressure vessels type in membrane trains, shown on the left side of Fig.
16.13 are of a “side port” configuration. In trains shown on the right side, “multiport” pressure vessels are used, three pressure vessels connected to a single
feed and concentrate manifold ports.
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FIG.

16.13 Example of two alternative configurations of membrane units (left figure
courtesy Tetra Tech, right figure courtesy Via Maris).

16.4
Feed flow rate to pressure vessel for operating conditions of permeate flux of
20.4 l/m2/hr, element membrane area of 37 m2 and recovery rate of 60%.
TABLE

Number of multiport pressure vessels connected together
to a manifold and operating in parallel
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

Elements
per vessel

Feed flow rate through the feed port of the first
(closest to the feed manifold) pressure vessel, m3/hr (gpm)

6

7.6
(33)

15.2
(66)

22.8
(99)

7

8.9
(39)

17.8
(78)

27.6 35.6 44.5 53.4 62.3 71.2 80.1 89
(117) (157) (196) (235) (274) (313) (352) (390)

8

10.2
(45)

20.4
(90)

30.6 40.8 51
61.2 71.4 81.6 91.8 102
(135) (180) (225) (270) (315) (360) (405) (450)

2.0

2.5

Recommended 1.5
diameter of
feed port, inch*

30.4 38
45.6 53.2 60.8 68.4 76
(132) (167) (201) (234) (267) (301) (330)

2.5

3.0

3.0

4.0

4.0

4.0** 4.0**

* Port diameter recommendations provided by manufacturers of multiport pressure vessels:
Bekaert Industries and Bell Industries.
** Feed port diameter of 4Ȼ is only sufficient for configuration up to 7 elements per vessel and
9 pressure vessel connected together. For a higher flow rate, a large diameter port is required.
In all cases, concentrate port diameter of 3Ȼ would be adequate.
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The piping connections to the membrane train include three process
streams: feed, concentrate and permeate. Additional connections include delivery and return of cleaning solutions and permeate flushing. Some design engineers are in favor of locating all the piping in covered trenches, below the floor
level. This configuration provides easy access to the trains and unrestricted
movement of lifting equipment around the membrane trains. Other configurations include placing connecting piping at the floor level. Some others have piping running overhead, connecting to the train at the top. Field experience shows
either configuration could be used and a properly designed connecting piping,
which allows for efficient air release, will result in reliable operation of the RO
system. The piping operating at high pressure (feed and concentrate) is made of
low carbon stainless steel. Low pressure permeate piping, could be made of
polymeric material such as fiber reinforced plastic (FRP), high density polyethylene (HDPE) or PVC. Internal piping diameter has to be selected that the flow
velocity would not exceed the recommended values, as listed in Table 16.5.
As shown in Fig. 13.3, Chapter 13, in addition to pressure vessels, connecting manifolds and regulating valves, the membrane unit also includes permeate
sampling panel, local instrument sensors, transmitters and displays dials or
screens of train operating parameters.
The permeate sampling panel has valves and plastic tubing connected to
permeate port of pressure vessels. It enables plant operators to follow up on permeate conductivity from individual vessels. The local sensors and transmitters
communicate with local or central programmable logic controllers (PLC) and
transmit operating parameters. The local display panel display selected train operating parameters, usually recorded daily by plant operators.
16.3.1.1 Membrane elements selection
RO membrane elements used in wastewater reclamation system usually belong to brackish or low fouling category (Table 12.3 and 12.4). As for any RO
16.5
Recommended flow velocity in manifold piping.
TABLE

Material type
Stainless steel
PVC, schedule 80
PVC, schedule 40
FRP (GRP)

Flow velocity, m/sec (ft/sec)
2.5–3.5 (8–12)
1.5–2.0 (5–7)
1.0–1.5 (3–5)
1.5–2.0 (5–7)
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application the expectations are that the selected membrane will have high and
stable permeability accompanied with a sufficient rejection rate. The feed water
to RO membrane unit, after MF/UF membrane filtration, contains very low concentration of suspended solids. The major foulants, left after membrane filtration, are dissolved organic compounds. In majority of cases, the absorption of
organics results in decline of water permeability of RO membranes. The nominal permeability of high flow brackish membranes is in the range of 5–8
l/m2hr/bar (0.20–0.32 gfd/psi). The permeability of low fouling membranes is
usually lower, in the range of 3–5 l/m2/hr/bar (0.12–0.20 gfd/psi). The lower
nominal permeability is most likely associated with surface coating, applied to
reduce surface charges and reduce hydrophobic characteristic of membrane surface. The expected permeability decline for 3-years performance projection is
around 20–40%. The effect of permeability decline on required feed pressure is
illustrated in Fig. 15.7. It is expected that low fouling membranes will experience smaller permeability decline then the regular brackish membranes [11] but
it is not always the case. Some reported results from pilot studies [12] claim
similar or better stability of permeability of brackish membranes as compared
to the low fouling elements. Prediction of permeability decline is quite difficult
and in most cases, pilot unit operation is utilized to qualify membrane elements
for a given wastewater reclamation project and collect data for projection of
feed pressure limits.
The nominal salt rejection of brackish and low fouling membranes is quite
similar (Table 12.3–12.4). However, at field conditions, the effective rejection
of brackish membranes is higher then low fouling elements and system with
brackish membrane will produce permeate of lower salinity. For systems that
produce water for irrigation or indirect potable use, rejection rate of either of
these two types of membrane will usually be sufficient. For some industrial applications, where very low salinity water is required, such as semiconductor industry or boiler makeup water, use of higher rejection, brackish membranes
may be necessary.
Within the offering of brackish and low fouling membranes, there is a difference of thickness of feed spacer and membrane area. Different element models have feed spacer thickness in the range of 0.66–0.86 mm (0.026–0/034Ȼ). In
the past some membrane manufactures claimed that membrane elements with
higher thickness feed spaces will have lower plugging rate of the feed channels.
With membrane filtration pretreatment with or without cartridge filter that are
rated below 20 m porosity, this claim is probably not relevant. However, RO
units utilizing membrane elements with thicker feed spacers will experience
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lower pressure drop for a given average feed flow rate, which will translate into
lower feed pressure and reduced energy requirement. This benefit has to be balanced against potentially lower membrane area per element and larger number
of membrane elements required.
For 200 mm (8Ȼ) diameter membrane elements, the active membrane area
ranges between 37–41 m2 (400–440 ft2). Usually the membrane elements with
higher membrane area will have thinner feed spacer. Except for possible difference of pressure drop, there is no obvious effect on performance in field conditions associated with difference of membrane area.
Vast majority of RO units still utilize 200 mm (8Ȼ) diameter membrane elements. However, large diameter, 400 mm (16Ȼ) elements are already being used
in some wastewater reclamation systems [13]. Large diameter elements are
being offered by major membrane manufacturers and suitable pressure vessels
are commercially available as well. Calculation of system performance utilizing
large diameter elements is essentially the same as for standard (200 mm, 8Ȼ) elements. However, for large diameter elements, there is a difference in design of
membrane trains. A significantly higher weight of pressure vessels and membrane elements has to be accounted for in structural design of the membrane
stand and considerations of logistics of loading and removing membrane elements into and from pressure vessels.

16.4 Membrane cleaning unit
The cleaning of membrane elements in an RO train is conducted using the
cleaning unit. The configuration of cleaning unit is shown in Fig. 16.14. It consists of cleaning tank, heater, recirculation pump, cartridge filter and connecting
piping. It is recommended to have an air gap between cleaning tank and piping
returning cleaning solution from the product manifold of the membrane unit.
This is to prevent contamination of the product side of the membranes with
cleaning solutions.
Larger cleaning units also include separate tank for dissolving and mixing
of cleaning solutions. Depending on the size of the system and frequency of
cleaning, some systems may require a dedicated tank and dosing units for neutralization of cleaning solution, prior to disposal.
Materials of construction of the cleaning unit should be selected to withstand low and high pH cleaning solutions (pH 2–11) at temperatures up to 50°C.
The size of cleaning tank and capacity of cleaning pump is determined by
the number of pressure vessels that will be cleaned at one time. During cleaning
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FIG.

16.14

Configuration of membrane cleaning unit.

operation the flow rate of cleaning solution per vessel should be close to 7–9
m3/hr (~ 30–40 gpm). The cleaning tank volume should hold enough cleaning
solution volume to provide at least 3–5 min of pump capacity. If, for example,
50 pressure vessels will be cleaned at one time, the operational volume of the
cleaning tank should be about 27 m3 (7,100 gallons).
In large RO systems, the connecting piping from the cleaning unit is permanently attached to all trains. Valves or removable piping segments are used to
connect/disconnect given train or train segment to the cleaning unit.
Cleaning operation sequence includes:
1. Flushing RO train with permeate water.
2. Connecting train or train segment to the cleaning unit.
3. Preparing cleaning solution in the cleaning unit.
4. Recirculating cleaning solution for 1–4 hr through the RO train.
5. Flushing cleaning solution with permeate (after high pH cleaning) or
with feed water.
6. Repeating steps 2–5 with next cleaning formulation or reconnecting
cleaned train to high pressure pump and restoring normal operation.
Membrane cleaning, like any other dispersive process, is more effective at
elevated temperature. Cleaning should be conducted at temperature of cleaning
solution in the range of 35–40°C. Cleaning solutions can be purchased from
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specialized suppliers or generic cleaning formulations could be used. Composition of generic cleaning formulations can be obtained from all major membrane
manufacturers.
One of the generic low pH cleaning formulation, frequently used, is 2% solution of citric acid. pH of such solution is about 2.5. Citric acid cleaning solution is very effective in removal of deposits of metal hydroxides and dissolving
of carbonate scale. If it has been established that fouling deposit contains
mainly calcium carbonate or metal hydroxides, temporary operation with feed
water acidified to low pH (pH = 4.5–5) with mineral acid (H2SO4 or HCl), may
be sufficient to restore membrane performance. Cleaning, through operation at
low feed pH, is only possible if discharge of low pH concentrate is allowed by
local regulation at a given site.
The generic high pH cleaning formulations consist of solutions of NaOH in
combination with EDTA or SDBS (surfactant). The caustic cleaning solutions
have pH of 10–11 and are effective in removal deposits of organic matter from
membrane surface. It has been found (14) that EDTA or surfactants are essential components of high pH cleaning solutions and their presence contributes to
improved removal of surface deposits that contain Ca ions imbedded in the organic fouling layer. In majority of cases, fouling layer is of a mixed nature, it
contains a mixture of inorganic and organic matter. The effective cleaning sequence is to apply low pH cleaning followed by application of high pH formulation. Prior to use of cleaning solution containing surfactant, a small scale test
should be conducted to check if designed concentration of surfactant will not
result in excessive foaming.
RO systems treating well water feed seldom need membrane cleaning.
Cleaning frequency is usually less than one cleaning per 2–3 years of operation.
RO systems treating surface water or wastewater feed, require more frequent
membrane cleaning. For the purpose of operating cost estimation, budget for
cleaning operation is usually based on two–four cleaning events per year. If
more frequent cleanings are required, then it is an indication of inadequate pretreatment process. Frequently, only segments of membranes in a train require
cleaning. For example membrane elements in the last stage my require cleaning
at higher frequency then the rest of the system. Connections between cleaning
unit and membrane train should be configured to enable cleaning of either the
whole train or single stage.
Example # 16.2.
Calculation of annual cleaning cost.
System permeate capacity: 100,000 m3/day (26.4 mgd),
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RO unit configuration: 8 trains, 96 PV per train, 7 elements per vessel,
64:32 array
Train segment size for a single cleaning: 98 pressure vessels.
Annual cleaning frequency: 2
Cleaning procedure: low pH cleaning followed by high pH
Free volume of pressure vessels: 98ǂ7ǂ0.025m3 = 17 m3 (4,500 gallons)
Volume of manifolds (10% of PV): 0.1ǂ17 m3 = 1.7 m3 (450 gallons)
Volume of connecting piping (50% of PV): 0.5ǂ17 m3 = 8.5 m3
(2250 gallons)
98 PVǂ8 m3/hrǂ3min/60 min = 39.2 m3 (10,300 gallons)
Total volume of cleaning solution: (17+1.7+8.5) m3 + 39.2 m3 = 66.4 m3
(17,500 gallons)
Chemicals quantity for annual cleaning operation:
Solution 1–citric acid
2% Citric acid: 0.02ǂ66.4 = 1.328 t/cleaning
8 trainǂ2 cleanings/yearǂ1.328= 21.2 t
Solution 2–NaOH + SDBS
0.2% NaOH: 0.002ǂ66.4 = 0.133 t/cleaning
8 trainǂ2 cleanings/yearǂ0.133 = 2.1 t
0.2% SDBS: 0.002ǂ66.4 = 0.086 t/cleaning
8 trainǂ2 cleanings/yearǂ0.133 = 2.1 t
Annual cost of cleaning chemicals
Citric acid:
21.2tǂ$3500/t = $74,200
SDBS:
2.1tǂ$3500/t = $7,350
NaOH:
2.1tǂ$350/t = $735
Total cost of cleaning chemicals per year $82,285
Cost per water produced: $0.0025/m3 ($0.01/kgallon)
As indicated by above example cost of generic cleaning chemicals is not
significant if cleaning frequency is limited to two cleanings per year. Additional
cost, associated with cleaning operation, that should be considered is loss of
production capacity. The system off line time required for cleaning is in the
range of 1–1.5 days, which is corresponds to about 0.4% of availability The
major expense related to cleaning, at some locations, could be the disposal cost
of spent cleaning solutions.
In majority of cases, cleaning operation is capable to restore some of the
lost permeability and reduce pressure drop. Very seldom salt rejection is improved. Usually, it remains the same or can even decline after cleaning. This is
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because foulant layer plugs imperfections and damaged areas in membrane barrier and effective cleaning opens them again to salt passage.
If cleaning attempts do not result in sufficient performance improvement,
membrane element replacement is the only practical solution available for additional performance correction. As discussed in section 10.10, usually a considerable fraction of elements in the system have to be replaced to achieve
noticeable performance improvement. Number of elements that require replacement could be reduced, if elements with worst performance can be identified in
the RO system. Discussion of such approach is included in chapter 15.

16.5 Permeate processing
Product water from desalination system has to comply with local regulations of potable water quality. At some locations, additional quality requirements, related to suitability of water composition for plants irrigation, could be
specified as well. This usually implies that all regulated constituents have to be
within a range of allowable concentrations, water can not be corrosive to the
distribution piping network, turbidity has to be below defined limit and, depending on location, water should be disinfected or even contain detectable disinfectant residual at the point of distribution.
The permeate produced in membrane desalination system contains low concentration of alkalinity and hardness. It is generally accepted that carbon dioxide is not rejected by RO membranes and its concentration in permeate is the
same as in the feed water. Due to low alkalinity the buffering capacity of permeate is very low. Permeate pH is depressed, below pH of the feed water, due
to an increased ratio of carbon dioxide to bicarbonate in permeate, as compared
to the feed water.
16.5.1 Alkalinity relations in RO process.
The term alkalinity is used to define capacity of a water solution to neutralize strong acid. In alkalinity determination, the acid is added to solution to convert carbonate species to carbonic acid according to end point reaction:
HCO3 + H+ = H2CO3

(16.1)

Usually the acid titration is conducted using methyl orange as indicator of
the equilibrium point that undergoes color change at pH 4.3.
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Species that contribute to alkalinity include base and cid components:
Alk = [OH–] + [HCO3–] + 2[CO3–2]–[H+]

(16.2)

Neutralization capacity attributed only to carbonate species is denoted as a
carbonate alkalinity (AC).
AC = [HCO3–] + 2[CO3–2]

(16.3)

The total dissolved carbon dioxide, labeled as CT, refers to concentration of
all species in solution that originated from the CO2 dissolving process (total inorganic carbon).
CT = [HCO3–] + [CO3–2] + [H2CO3*]

(16.4)

The [H2CO3*] corresponds to the total concentration of CO2 that has not dissociated:
[H2CO3*] = [CO2] + [H2CO3]

(16.5)

In natural water waters, the alkalinity will also include additional basic
components, denoted as minor alkalinity (AM), which contribute to buffer capacity of a solution.
In wastewater applications, the minor alkalinity species could include phosphate, silicate and borate ions.
Accordingly, total alkalinity AT will be expressed as (15):
AT = [OH–] + [HCO3–] + 2[CO3–2]–[H+]
+ [B(OH)4–] + [HPO4–2] + 2[PO4–3] + [SiO(OH)3–]

(16.6)

The importance of accounting for minor alkalinity in pH–alkalinity calculations will depend on water composition and relative concentration of the individual ions and water pH.
The negative logarithmic value of dissociation constants (pK) of boric and
silicic acid are close to 10. RO units operate at feed water pH in the range of
6.5–7.5. Therefore, the dissociation rate of both compounds is quite low and
their contribution to alkalinity would not be significant in feed water stream.
The negative logarithmic values of dissociation constant of phosphoric
acids correspond to wide range of feed water pH [16]:
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pK1 = 2.1
pK2 = 7.2
pK3 = 12.3
Therefore, the major form of phosphoric species in RO feed water would be
HPO4–2
The brackish membranes have very low rate of boron rejection at feed pH
below 8. It is in the range of 50–60%. The rejection of other minor alkalinity
species: phosphates and silicates is high, usually above 95%. Therefore, in the
RO permeate stream, the only minor alkalinity components that could be of significance would be borate if feed water contains high concentration of boron
species. High concentration of boron in waste water is usually result of disposal
of borax containing detergents to the sanitary system.
Due to low concentration of carbonate alkalinity species in permeate, presence of boron species may significantly affect the total alkalinity of permeate
and should be accounted for in calculation of pH adjustment.
The relevant information included in water analysis provided for RO applications usually contains temperature, total concentration of dissolved solids,
concentrations of components that contribute to minor alkalinity (AM), bicarbonate alkalinity and pH. However, in most cases, the reported alkalinity value
corresponds to total alkalinity (AT).
The calculation of distribution of components of carbonate alkalinity starts
with determination of equilibrium constants of dissociation of carbonic acid (K1
and K2) and equilibrium constant of ionization of water (KW) corrected for feed
water temperature [22] as shown in Eqs. 16.9–16.11.
Kw = [H+]ǂ[OH]

(16.7)

[H+]ǂ[HCO3]
K1 = ——————
H2CO3

(16.8)

[H+]ǂ[CO32]
K2 = ——————
[HCO3]

(16.8)

4471.33
6.0486 ———— 0.017053ǂ(Tw+273)
Tw+273

(16.9)

3404.71
14.8435 ———— 0.032786ǂ(Tw+273)
Tw+273

(16.10)

Kw = 10
K1 = 10
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K2 = 10

2909.39
6.498 ———— 0.02379ǂ(Tw+273)
Tw+273

465
(16.11)

In waste water applications, feed water salinity is relatively low, therefore
salinity corrections do not have to be applied as it is required in seawater systems [15].
After determination of minor alkalinity contribution (AM), if necessary, the
carbonate alkalinity (AC) is given as:
AC = AT–AM

(16.12)

Then the concentration of bicarbonate ion can be calculated according to
equation 16.13.
AC
[HCO3] = —————
1+2K2 /[H+]

(16.13)

In cases that the concentration of minor alkalinity contributors such as
phosphate, borates and silicates can be neglected, the calculations could be
based on total alkalinity and the concentration of bicarbonate ion, dissolved c
arbon dioxide and carbonate ion could be determined through the following
relations:
Kw
[Alk]+[H+] ——
[H+]
[HCO3] = ———————
2K2
1 + ——
[H+]

(16.14)

K2
[CO32] = ——
[HCO3]
[H+]

(16.15)

[H+]
[CO2] = —— [HCO3]
K1

(16.16)

The concentration of CO2 can be also calculated from value of total dissolved carbon dioxide CT (provided by equation 16.4). The convenience of
using CT is that in a closed system, its value does not change with addition of
acid or base.
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CT
[CO2] = ——————
K1 K1K2
1+ ——
+ ———
[H+] [H+]2

(16.17)

The values of concentration of bicarbonate and carbonate ions are used as
the components of feed water analysis that is entered into compute programs
provided by membrane manufacturers to calculate composition of permeate in
the RO process. These computer programs calculate composition of permeate
assuming complete passage of CO2 through the membrane and passage of other
species based on salt passage characteristic of given membrane, determined experimentally.
16.5.2 Permeate treatment methods
Permeate processing in brackish desalination systems usually includes reduction of excess CO2 through degasification, addition of caustic to increase pH
and formation of disinfection residual using chlorine or chloramines. If possible, permeate is blended with appropriate quantity of raw water, to increase
hardness and alkalinity level and improve process economics. A flow diagram
of permeate treatment system is shown in Fig. 16.5. Figs. 16.6 and 16.7 shows
schematics and picture of forced draft degasifier for CO2 removal.
In wastewater reclamation system, blending of RO permeate is usually
omitted and additional permeate treatment process may include advanced oxidation process (AOP). The AOP involves addition of hydrogen peroxide and
formation of radicals using UV with the objectives to decompose low concentration if organic micropolutants: pharmaceutical and personal care compounds.
Details of the AOP process are provided in Chapter 18.
Adjustment of product water level of bicarbonate alkalinity and hardness
could be achieved through number of alternative chemical processes.
2CO2+ Ca(OH)2 = Ca(HCO3)2

(16.18)

CO2+CaCO3 + H2O = Ca(HCO3)2

(16.19)

CO2+ NaOH = NaHCO3

(16.20)

CO2+ Na2CO3 + H2O = 2NaHCO3

(16.21)

Addition of the above treatment chemicals have different affect of hardness,
alkalinity and water salinity as summarized in Table 16.6. It is worthwhile to
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16.6
Concentration changes per unit of CO2 neutralized, (gram/gram or lb/lb).
TABLE

Reagent

Usage

Compound
formed

Hardness
increase

Alkalinity
increase

TDS
increase, ppm

Ca(OH)2
CaCO3
NaOH
Na2CO3

0.84
2.27
0.91
2.40

Ca(HCO3)2
Ca(HCO3)2
NaHCO3
NaHCO3

1.13
2.27
0.0
0.0

1.13
2.27
1.13
2.27

1.84
3.27
1.91
3.40

notice that changes of quantity of CO2 dissolved in water has no effect on alkalinity as concentration of CO2 is not part of alkalinity relation. Changes of alkalinity listed in Table 16.6 are result of addition of [OH–], [CO3=] and [HCO3–].
The selection of suitable permeate treatment process will depend on type of
membrane desalination technology applied for permeate production. Nanofiltration plants usually produce water that is within potable limits in every respect
except for water pH residual presence of a disinfectant. The properties of
nanofiltration membranes and/or operating conditions are selected to produce
permeate with required level of dissolved solids, alkalinity and hardness. In
some instances, removal of H2S is required. Disinfection of product water is applied according to local regulations.
Permeate water produced in brackish or seawater RO systems almost always requires some type of posttreatment, to reduce its aggressiveness toward
concrete mortar lining of distribution pipes and mitigate its potential to corrode
pipe network materials.
If permeate water contains hydrogen sulfide, it has to be removed immediately at the exit of the RO unit.
Availability of water of suitable salinity for blending, provides the simplest
and least expensive treatment alternative for permeate water stabilization. Otherwise, the common treatment approach is to partial removal of CO2 in degasification towers, followed caustic addition and disinfection. Usually, brackish
RO permeate has enough residual hardness that conversion of residual CO2 to
bicarbonate using sodium hydroxide or other base, will result in water with positive Langelier Saturation Index.
Presence of H2S may complicate permeate stabilization process to some extend. The complete removal of H2S, conducted in packed towers, will result in
parallel removal of CO2. If residual CO2, left after gas stripping, is too low to
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produce sufficient alkalinity, bicarbonate has to be added to permeate in form of
sodium bicarbonate or soda ash.
Disinfection can be conducted by chlorination, formation of chloramines,
chlorine dioxide, ozone addition or UV radiation. Chlorine can be applied in
form of a chlorine gas, liquid or hypochlorite solution. Sodium hypochlorite can
be generated on site, but hypochlorite generation system is usually more expensive than gas or liquid chlorine installation [17]. The selection of disinfecting
compound or procedure will be mostly driven by local requirements and cost
considerations.
Permeate stabilization requires increase of alkalinity and hardness (in form
of Ca ion).
One of the usual targets of permeate treatment process is to adjust its composition to maintain a positive value of Langelier Saturation Index (LSI)
The Langelier saturation index is defined as:

FIG.

LSI = pH–pHs

(16.22)

pHs = pK2–pKCaCO3–log[Ca+2]–log [Alk]

(16.23)

16.15 Schematic diagram of treatment of permeate from brackish RO or
wastewater reclamation unit.
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where
pH is measured pH of the water
pHs is pH corresponding to saturation condition of calcium carbonate at
the given concentration of carbonic species in solution.
pK2 is negative log of second dissociation constant of carbonic acid
pKCaCO3 is negative log of solubility constant of CaCO3
Authors of one of the recent publication [18] are making arguments for use
of Calcium Carbonate Precipitation Potential (CCPP) rather than LSI for prediction of permeate water stability. They are considering CCPP as a better indicator for prediction of calcium carbonate propensity for deposition in the water
distribution piping network.
The CCPP is defined as:
CCPP = 50000 (TALKi – TALKeq)
where
TALKi is initial total carbonate alkalinity
TALKeq is total carbonate alkalinity at equilibrium
CCPP and ALK are expressed as CaCO3

FIG.

16.16

Schematic diagram forced air degasifier for CO2 removal.

(16.24)
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FIG.

16.17

Picture of forced air degasifier for CO2 removal.

The recommended range of CCPP is 4–10 as ppm of CaCO3
Manual calculation of the CCPP index is quite difficult and involves complex computation. Recently released by American Water Works Association,
spreadsheet based, computer program [19] enables more convenient approach
to calculation of CCPP.
If one of the objectives of operation of desalination plant it to supply water
for crops irrigation then the usual water quality requirements, included in project specifications, are sodium absorption ratio (SAR) and/or concentration of
boron in the permeate. The SAR value is related to the effect of water composition on soil permeability.
The SAR is defined as:
[Na4]
SAR = —————————
—————————————
Ⱦ 0.5 ([Ca2+]+[Mg2+])

(16.25)

Value of SAR above 10 is being considered as having undesirable effect on
soil permeability [20]. Due to high rejection of calcium and magnesium by RO
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membranes, permeate produced in RO systems could have SAR value significantly higher than 10 and its calcium concentration will have to be increased in
the post treatment system to reduce it. As mentioned already, permeate stabilization results in some increase of permeate salinity. This effect has to be considered in the overall system design.
Usually the first step of permeate treatment consist of removal of excess of
carbonate dioxide in degasifier. During the passage of permeate water through
degasifier the CO2 is removed, pH increases and the components of alkalinity
arrive to a new equilibrium.
Reduction of CO2 affects directly value of total carbonate species CT
CT1 = CT0 – CO2

(16.26)

[H2CO3*]1 = [H2CO3*]0 – CO2

(16.27)

The new value of product water pH can be calculated by substituting correct value of hydrogen ion concentration into equation:
[H2CO3*]1 = CT1 /(1+ K1/[H+] + K1ǂΚ2/[Η+] 2)

(16.28)

Then the concentrations of bicarbonate and carbonate species can be calculated accordingly:
[HCO3–] = [H2CO3*]1ǂK1/[H+]

(16.29)

[CO3–2] = [H2CO3*]1ǂK1ǂΚ2 /[Η+] 2

(16.30)

The calculated values of concentration of alkalinity components can be
used to calculate new reference total alkalinity AT0 and the value of total Inorganic carbon CT.
The next step is to set the desired value of pH and calculate concentration
of all carbon species and the new value of alkalinity that corresponds to the
new pH.
The difference of reference and new alkalinity provides quantity of caustic
required for the pH change
AT1 = AT0 + [OH–]

(16.31)
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Example # 16.3.
The following information is available on feed and permeate composition:
Constituent
Temperature
Ca
Mg
Na
NH4
HCO3
SO4
Cl
NO3
SiO2
TDS
pH

Units
C
ppm
ppm
ppm
ppm
ppm
ppm
ppm
ppm
ppm
ppm
7.6

Untreated feed
20
77
23
213
20
322
254
219
4
21.9
1154

Permeate
20
0.6
0.2
8.2
1.0
14.0
2.1
6.2
0.8
0.5
33.5

Feed water pH is adjusted to pH = 7 prior to membrane unit.
Calculate:
1. Dosing rate of sulfuric acid required for pH adjustment.
2. Concentration of CO2 prior and after pH adjustment.
3. pH of permeate
4. pH of permeate after removal of CO2 in a degasifier to the concentration level of 5 ppm.
5. Permeate pH required for positive value of Langelier Saturation Index.
Calculate K1, K2, KW and corresponding pK1, pK2, pKW according to Eqs.
16.9–16.11.
Calculations for raw water (pH = 7.6)
pK1 = 6.383
pK2 = 10.402
pKW = 14.208
Calculate concentration of CO3= and H2CO3 in raw water at pH = 7.6 according to Eqs. 16.15 and 16.16
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CO3= = 0.50 ppm = 8.32ǂ10–6 mol/l
H2CO3 = 14.1 ppm = 3.20ǂ10–4 mol/l
Alkalinity in raw water, according to equation 16.2 (assuming that the contribution of minor alkalinity components is negligible) is:
Alk1 = 5.28ǂ10–3 mol/l
Total concentration of dissolved CO2 in the raw water, CT, is calculated according to equation 16.4:
CT1 = 5.61ǂ10–3 mol/l
Calculations for acidified feed (pH = 7.0)
Calculate concentration of H2CO3, CO3= and HCO3– in feed water at pH =
7.0, using value of CT1, according to equations 16.17, 16.15 and 16.16
CO2

= 48 ppm = 1.1ǂ10–3

HCO3– = 275 ppm = 4.5ǂ10–3
CO3= = 0.4 ppm = 6.7ǂ10–6
Calculate the value of alkalinity after acidification to pH = 7.0, according to
equation 16.2
Alk2 = 4.51ǂ10–3 mol/l
Calculate quantity of sulfuric acid required for acidification from the difference of alkalinities, Alk1–Alk2:
Sulfuric acid addition = (5.28–4.51)ǂ10–3ǂ49000 = 37.7 ppm (as 100%)
Calculation of permeate pH.
The concentration of CO2 in permeate is assumed to be equal to CO2 concentration in the acidified feed.
Substituting the CO2 concentration in equation 16.16 and changing value of
[H+] till the resulting concentration of bicarbonate ion will be sufficiently close
to concentration of bicarbonate projected by membrane performance computer
program (14.0 ppm—Table 16.2). For the design case outlined in Table 16.2,
pH of permeate is 5.7
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Once pH is calculated then concentration of [CO3=] is calculated and the alkalinity value (Eq. 16.2). Alkalinity value in this case is 2.3ǂ104 mol/l.
Calculation of product water pH after the degasifier.
The assumption is that in the degasification process the CO2 concentration
will be reduced from 48 ppm to 5 ppm. Removal of CO2 has no net effect on alkalinity.
The new value of CO2 concentration is substituted in equation 16.14 and
concentration of [H+] is adjusted till the value of calculated alkalinity will be
sufficiently close to the alkalinity value of product water calculated previously.
The new value of product water pH at the exit from degasifier is 6.7.
Calculation of Langelier Saturation Index (LSI)
LSI for diluted solutions is calculated according to Eqs. 16.22 and 16.23.
pHs = pCa + pAlk + pK2–pKsp
According to reference 23
logKsp = –171.9065 – 0.077993ǂ(273 + t) + 2839.319/(273 + t) +
71.595ǂlog(273 + t) (16.32)
For the product water parameters calculated above, the pHs is 10.4 and
LSI–3.7.
To achieve a positive LSI, the pH of the product water will have to be increased above pH of 10. Such high level of pH would not be acceptable in most
instances. Therefore, the practical approach would be increase of concentration
of calcium and alkalinity. This could be accomplished by maintaining higher
concentration of CO2 in product water at the outlet from degasifier and conversion of CO2 to alkalinity by addition of hydroxide. Although simple to implement, conversion of sufficient quantity of CO2 to alkalinity to increase LSI
could be quite expensive.
Another approach, addition of lime would accomplish both, increase of alkalinity and achieving higher calcium concentration.
Higher concentration of both compounds (calcium and alkalinity) would result in lower value of pHs, therefore a positive LSI could be achieved at lower
value of water pH.
The simplest and cost effective solution to stabilization of product water
from RO system is blending of RO permeate with some fraction of feed water.
This approach, frequently practiced in brackish RO systems, may not be accept-
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able in wastewater reclamation systems due to presence of undesirable compounds in the RO feed water.

16.6 Energy requirement in RO applications.
Reverse osmosis is a pressure driven process, therefore, high pressure
pumps are essential for transport water through the membranes. The energy utilized by high pressure feed pumps are major component of the overall energy
used. However, there are additional energy components, contributed by other
pumping operation and auxiliary equipment operating in the RO system.
16.6.1 Calculation of energy use
Total energy of RO process (ETOT) is a contribution of the following energy
components:
ETOT = ERW + ETP + EHP + EPR + EAUX – ETUR

(16.33)

Where: ERW is energy of raw water supply, ETP is energy of transfer (booster)
pump, EHP is energy of high pressure pump, EPR is energy of product pumping,
EAUX is energy use of auxiliary equipment and ETUR is energy recovered by an
energy recovery device.
The energy requirement of a pump (EP) driven by electric motor could be
calculated as:
EP = KǂPǂQ/(ηPǂηM)

(16.34)

Calculation of energy per unit volume of permeate follows the equation:
EP = KǂP/(?RǂηPǂηM)

(16.35)

Where: K is units conversion constant, P is differential pressure generated by
the pump, Q is pump flow, R is recovery rate, hP is pump efficiency and hM is
motor efficiency.
In a metric system, K = 0.0277, P is expressed in barg and Q expressed in
3
m /hr. Using the US system, K = 0.000427, P is expressed in psig and Q is expressed in gpm.
As illustrated by Eq. 16.35, specific energy of RO separation process is direct function of feed pressure
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The membranes feed water pressure, required in RO process, is a composite
of number of pressure components of the RO process:
Pf = NDP–Pos - Pp–0.5 ? Pd (+ Posp)

(16.36)

where: Pf = feed pressure
Pos = average feed osmotic pressure
Pp = permeate pressure
Pd = pressure drop across RO elements
Posp = osmotic pressure of permeate.
According to Eq. 16.36, feed pressure is affected by net driving pressure
NDP, which is function of membrane permeability and designed flux rate. Utilization of membranes with high permeability and operation at low flux rate
would require lower NDP.
The expression of Eq. 16.35, suggests that operation of RO system at
higher recovery rate would result in lower specific energy requirement. This assumption is correct for the low salinity application such as nanofiltration and
brackish RO. For high salinity, seawater application, increase of recovery above
certain value could actually increase energy requirement.
It is also evident from Eq. 16.35, that only part of the feed water energy is
utilized to convert feed water to permeate. The (1–R) fraction of the feed water
energy is partially lost to friction and partially discharged from the system as a
concentrate.
At some conditions, it could be feasible to recover the concentrate energy
and reduce the over all energy of the process. Feasibility of recovering energy
of the concentrate will depend on type of RO application: nanofiltration, brackish RO or seawater RO.
The nanofiltration applications are characterized by the following process
parameters:
•

Feed salinity is low, usually below 1,200 ppm TDS.

•

Nanofiltration membrane have high water permeability and high salt
passage

•

The NF systems are designed to operate at high recovery rate, in the
range of 80–90%

According to the Eq. 16.35, in the nanofiltration process the required feed
pressure will be low as feed osmotic pressure is low, the required NDP is low
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and osmotic pressure of permeate is relatively high, compared to the osmotic
pressure of the feed–concentrate stream. Usually, the feed pressure is below 10
bar (150 psi). High recovery rate requires a three stage system configuration.
Therefore, energy discharged with the concentrate is small as the concentrate
flow rate is a small fraction of the feed flow. The exit concentrate pressure is
low also, due to flow friction loses in the multistage membrane array. The individual contributions of pressure components, listed in Eq. 16.36, are displayed
in Table 16.7
Process modifications that could result in reduction of required energy
through reduction of feed pressure are:
1. Increase number of membrane elements installed. This would result in
lower NDP required and lower pressure drop across the system.
2. Use of membrane elements of higher permeability. Would result in
lower NDP required
3. Use of membrane elements with lower pressure losses (thicker brine
spacer). Would result in lower pressure drop across the system.
Option 1 would require larger and more expensive membrane unit. Potentially system salt passage would increase due to larger membrane area in the
system.
16.7
Components of feed pressure in nanofiltration system for 80% and 90% permeate
recovery rates and two and three stages configurations, respectively.
Feed salinity 700 pppm TDS. Permeate flux rate 25.6 l/m2/hr (15 gfd).
TABLE

Feed
Recovery kWhr/m3
pressure, Avg NDP, DPosm,
0.5ǂPd, Pp,
Stages rate, %
(kWhr/kgal)** bar (psi) bar (psi) bar (psi)* bar (psi) bar (psi)
2

80

0.34
(1.29)

7.3
(106)

3.7
(54)

0.7
(10)

1.9
(27)

2

80

100%

50%

10%

26%

14%

3

90

0.32
(1.21)

7.7
(112)

3.3
(48)

0.9
(13)

2.5
(36)

3

90

100%

42%

12%

33%

13%

* the differential value of osmotic pressures between average feed and permeate.
** hp = 80%, hm = 92%, Equations 16.35

1.0
(15)

1.0
(15)
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Option 2 implies availability of elements of higher water permeability and
the same characteristic of ion transport.
Option 3 could be considered if it would be possible to manufacture membrane elements with thicker brine spacer with the same membrane area as in the
original elements. Another possibility to reduce pressure drop across the membrane unit is to utilize pressure vessels of shorter flow path. This could be so
called “Optiflux” configuration [21], discussed in chapter 13. This configuration
of pressure vessel and mode of operation is still considered experimental, however, small number of commercial nanofiltration plants utilize it already.
In the above example, the energy requirement of RO process is practically
the same for operation at 80% and 90% recovery rate. This is due to higher
pressure drop of three stage system at 90% recovery, compared to two state system configuration at 80% recovery rate. Considering the overall energy use of
the system, which would include energy for raw water delivery and cartridge
filtration loses, the 90% recovery configuration should have small energetic advantage over operation at 80% recovery.
Similar breakdown of feed pressure components for brackish water membrane unit is shown in Table 16.8.
As discussed in the case of nanofiltration system, the same system modifications (1–3) could be applied in brackish water RO design to reduce energy requirement through reduction of feed pressure.
16.8
Components of feed pressure in brackish system for 70% and 80% permeate recovery
rates and two and three stages configurations, respectively. Feed salinity 2000 pppm
TDS. Permeate flux rate 25.6 l/m2/hr (15 gfd).
TABLE

Recovery
Stages rate, %

kWhr/m3 Feed
(kWhr/
pressure,
kgal)** bar (psi)

Avg
NDP,
DPosm,
0.5ǂPd,
bar (psi) bar (psi)* bar (psi)

Pp,
bar (psi)
1.0
(15)

2

70

0.81
(3.06)

15.1
(204)

8.0
(116)

3.2
(46)

2.9
(42)

2

70

100%

53%

21%

19%

7%

2

80

0.71
(2.69)

15.1
(204)

8.0
(116)

4.2
(61)

1.9
(28)

2

80

100%

53%

27%

13%

7%

* the differential value of osmotic pressures between average feed and permeate.
** hp = 80%, hm = 92%, Equation 16.35

1.0
(15)
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For the brackish system, operation at higher recovery rate results in lower
energy requirement. As in both cases the membrane unit is a two stage configuration, higher recovery rate will result in lower pressure drop. The lower pressure drop across the system compensates for higher average osmotic pressure at
increased recovery rate.
The option of designing NF or RO units for operation at higher recovery
rate is only possible if concentrations of sparingly soluble salts in the concentrate are within the safe limits and at higher recovery, the system will still produce product water at required quality.
Feed water salinity in wastewater applications is usually in the range between nanofiltration and low salinity brackish application. Therefore, the considerations of optimization of energy use, discussed above, would be applicable
in designing of RO units operating in wastewater reclamation systems.
16.6.2 Pumping equipment
The membrane unit is wastewater reclamation system could use any type of
pump to generate high feed pressure. However, in majority of systems, the
pump used will be centrifugal type, either vertical multistage can (suction tank)
or horizontal, axially split, shown on Fig. 16.18.
The installation of vertical can pumps requires a concrete well, where as
horizontal pumps can be placed at the floor level, as shown in Figs. 16.19 and
16.20.

FIG.

16.18 Vertical centrifugal multistage can pump–left and axially split horizontal
pump–right (drawings courtesy Sulzer pumps).
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Vertical centrifugal multistage can feed pumps.

The efficiencies of centrifugal pumps are in the range of 80%–90%, usually
increasing with pump capacity. Efficiencies of electric motors are in the range
of 90%–96%. In systems utilizing variable speed drive systems, efficiency loses
due to frequency conversion should be account for in calculations of projected
energy use.
Prior the delivery, pumps are usually tested by the manufacturer (shop test)
for capacity, power requirement and efficiency at rated head.
High pressure feed pumps are located downstream of another pumps that
provides a sufficient water pressure at the pump suction, denoted as net positive
suction head (NPSH), which should be maintained, according to manufacturer
specifications, mainly to avoid cavitations and damage of internal components
of the pump.
As mentioned already, part of energy of feed water is utilized to pass water
through the membrane and produce permeate. The remaining energy is partially
lost to friction in the membrane elements feed channels. Extend of friction loses
depend on feed flow rate, recovery rate, number of elements connected din series in pressure vessel and number of concentrate stages.
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16.20 Axially split horizontal feed pump.

The pressure losses due to friction in the elements feed channels can be calculated applying Equation 15.24. On the average, pressure losses per stage are
1–2 bar (15–30 psi). The next fraction of the original feed energy, that can not
be utilized in energy recovery process is concentrate pressure required for transferring concentrate stream to disposal.
In multistage systems, operating at low feed pressure and high permeate recovery rate, the energy available for recovery will be low. In RO systems treating high salinity brackish water and seawater, recovery of concentrate energy is
economical and could result in significant reduction of process energy use.
The specific energy recovered, using energy recovery device is calculated as:
ET = KǂPCǂηTǂ(1 – R)/R

(16.37)

where PC is concentrate pressure and hT is efficiency of the energy recovery device.
The value of concentrate pressure (PC) used in calculation of recoverable
energy is the concentrate pressure available, i. e., concentrate pressure differential across the energy recovery device. For energy recovery devices where the
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device is connected directly to electric motor, powering the feed pump, the
value of recoverable concentrate energy (ET) calculated using equation 16.35,
should be divided by efficiency of the motor that powers the feed pump (hM).
ET = KǂPCǂηTǂ(1 – R)/(RǂηM).

(16.38)

Feasibility of applying energy recovery device will depend on feed pressure, recovery rate and system configuration (number of concentrate stages).
The quantity of concentrate energy, available for recovery in RO system treating water of different salinity, is illustrated in Table 16.9.
As listed in Table 16.9, fraction of energy that potentially could be recovered in low salinity application is quite low. The actual quantity that practically
could be recovered will depend on efficiency of energy recovery device, according to Eq. 16.36.
The energy recovery devices used in RO applications could include reverse
running pump, Pelton wheel, isobaric energy recovery device (Pressure exchanger) or “Turbocharger.” The efficiency of transfer the energy of concentrate
to the energy of feed stream vary among the above listed devices. It is in the
range of 60–75% for reverse running pump and Turbocharger. Efficiency of
16.9
System operating parameters.
TABLE

Process parameter
Feed water salinity,
ppm TDS
Feed water temperature
Average permeate
flux rate, l/m2/hr (gfd)
Recovery rate, %
Number of stages
Feed pressure, bar (psi)
Concentrate pressure,
bar (psi)
Fraction of feed pressure
energy available in the
concentrate, %

Low salinity
nanofiltration

Low salinity
brackish

High salinity
brackish

Seawater

800

1500

5000

40,000

25
25.5 (15)

28
25.5 (15)

28
25.5 (15)

20
14.4 (8.5)

90
3
7.7 (111)
4.2 (61)

85
2
13.2 (191)
10 (145)

75
2
20.5 (297)
16.1 (233)

50
1
63 (913)
61.7 (895)

5.4

11.4

19.6

49.0
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Pelton wheel is in the range of 80–88% and the isobaric devices have hydraulic
conversion efficiencies in the range of 90–96%. The isobaric energy recovery
devices, frequently used in seawater applications are only recently being introduced to low pressure RO applications. The equipment most frequently used in
low pressure RO systems is Turbocharger, also called hydraulic pressure
booster (HPB). In brackish systems, HPB is often operated to boost the interstage pressure. In this role, the HPB provides double benefit: it reduces somewhat overall energy use and also equilibrates permeate flux distribution
between stages.
The configuration of HPB is shown on Fig. 16.21. The HPB consist of
pump impeller and turbine impellers, both mounted on a common shaft. The
turbine impeller is powered by the concentrate stream and transfers its torque to
the pump impeller boosting pressure of the interstage stream. Sectional drawing
of HBP is shown on Fig. 16.21.
The HBP device is compact and can be easily incorporated into an RO
train. Fig. 16.22 shows HBP in an interstage position of two stage brackish
water train.
The operating conditions in wastewater reclamation systems are characterized by low feed salinity, low feed and concentrate pressure and low rate of
concentrate flow. Energy recovery devices, suitable for these conditions have

FIG.

16.21 Sectional of hydraulic pressure booster (HPB), “Turbocharger” (courtesy
Pump Engineering).
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16.22 Flow diagram of a two stage RO unit with HPB device in intrerstage
position. Marks 1 and 2 denote interstage feed stream. Marks 3 and 4
denote concentrate stream.

low efficiencies. Therefore, amount of energy recovered is low and return of investment period quite long.
The pressure gain provided by HPB is calculated according to Eq. 16.39
DP = TefǂRcfǂ(Pc–P e)

(16.39)

where DP = pressure boost
Tef = turbocharger efficiency
Rcf = ratio of concentrate to feed flow (or interstage flow)
Pc = concentrate pressure at the RO unit exit
Pe = concentrate pressure at the turbocharger exit
In low salinity multistage systems the HPB is placed in the interstage position as shown in diagram 16.12 and Fig. 16.23
Example # 16.4
Calculation of interstage pressure boost using HPB
HBP efficiency, %
65.0
Concentrate flow, m3/hr (gpm)
16.0 (70)
3
Interstage flow, m /hr (gpm)
40.0 (176)
Concentrate pressure, bar (psi)
13.0 (188)
HPB exit pressure, bar (psi)
3 (0.4)
Pressure boost, bar (psi)
DP = 0.65ǂ(16/40)ǂ(13 – 0.3) = 3.3 (48)
As shown in example 16.1, the pressure boost is small and overall energy
savings are small as well. However, use of energy recovery device, that pro-
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16.23 HPB device in the interstage position of a two stage RO membrane train.

vides relatively small increase of interstage pressure in low salinity applications, could provide significant improvement of permeate flux distribution and
additional operational benefits of improved system performance and possibility
of capacity increase.
The Flexible Capacity Design (FCD) is based on utilization of intrinsic
“unused” production capacity in the subsequent stages in RO unit. In a conventionally designed two stage RO unit, treating low salinity feed, the membrane
elements in the second stage produce about 40% lower permeate flow, then the
elements in the first stage. The lower flux rate from the elements in the second
stage is due to a higher osmotic pressure and lower feed pressure, reduced by
the friction loses. These conditions could be corrected to some extend by utilization of interstage booster. The interstage booster increases feed pressure to
the second stage and allows operation of the RO unit at slightly lower feed pressure, resulting in some reduction of energy use.
The FCD configuration includes the interstage booster. However, the feed
pressure to the first stage is maintained at the same level as it has been designed
for membrane unit operation without the booster pump. During such operation
the permeate flux rate of elements in the first stage remains the same as was the
flux rate during operation without interstage booster. The permeate flux rate of
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elements in the second stage would increase but still will be below permeate
flux rate of elements in the first stage. The consideration of permeate flux rate
are important as at increased flux rate increased rate of membrane fouling could
be experienced. Therefore, this mode of operation should be confirmed in pilot
operation prior to implementation in commercial systems.
This approach provides flexibility of operation at higher permeate capacity,
without exceeding permeate flux rates from individual elements, as compared to
the conventional design. Example of process parameters in conventional and
FCD configurations are summarized in Table 16.10
According to the example listed in Table 16.8, by using an interstage
booster, it would be possible to configure the 40,000 m3/day RO system to produce up to 43,700 m3/day permeate, an increase of 9.2%, without increase of
number of membrane element and pressure vessels. To maintain the same recovery rate at increased capacity, the feed pumping system, including high pressure pump, would have to be configured to provide variable feed flow. The
variable capacity of pumping system could be achieved by incorporating variable

16.10
Summary of process parameters for the alternatives discussed.
TABLE

Configuration
Permeate capacity,
m3/d (mgd)
Number of pressure
vessels
Number of membrane
elements
Recovery rate, %
Feed pressure,
bar (psi)
Interstage pressure
boost, bar (psi)
Flux rate of lead element
1st stage, l/m2/hr (gfd)
Flux rate of lead element
2nd stage, l/m2/hr (gfd)

Feed salinity: 1000 ppm TDS
Without interstage
With interstage
booster
booster

FCD

40,000 (10.6)

40,000 (10.6)

43,700 (11.5)

344

344

344

2408

2408

2408

85
9.7 (140)

85
8.9 (130)

85
9.7 (140)

—

2.3 (33)

2.4 (35)

23.6 (13.9)

21.6 (12.7)

23.6 (13.9)

16.7 (9.8)

21.1 (12.4)

23.1 (13.6)
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speed drivers into corresponding motor control centers. Most likely this additional
expense would be lower than additional cost of RO equipment required for increased permeate capacity in a conventional membrane unit configuration approach.

16.7 Process flow diagram and system layout
Flow diagram together with flow and mass balance provides general reference information on process parameters for sizing major equipment and calculation of usage of process consumables. Development of process flow diagram
(PFD) starts with the required output of product water. Then the flow rates are
calculated for each treatment step as required to support the designed product
capacity. Pressures are determined based on hydraulic profile calculation of
pressure loses for a given flow rate. Mass balance also includes concentration of
dissolved species and solids associated with the individual streams. Example of
PFD for a wastewater reclamation system is shown on Fig. 16.24.
This PFD depicts the system that includes membrane pretreatment, RO unit
and product water treatment unit. The membrane filtration system is shown
schematically as a submersible system, but pressure driven systems are also
used frequently as a part of wastewater reclamation systems.
The diagram corresponds to a system designed to treat secondary effluent.
Therefore, it includes dosing of hypochlorite at the entrance to cartridge filters.
This is a unique feature of RO systems treating municipal wastewater. The objective of hypochlorite dosing is to create chloramines in the feed water to RO
as a way to control biological activity in the RO unit. If feed water to RO unit
does not contain sufficient concentration of ammonia, to form chloramines at
the level of about 2 ppm, ammonium chloride is added through a separate dosing system.
Another feature, which is specific for wastewater reclamation systems that
discharge product water to potable aquifer, is use of advanced oxidation process
(AOP), that includes UV radiation unit with addition of hydrogen peroxide.
This is to break down traces of pharmaceutical and personal care compounds,
that could pass to the RO permeate from the feed water.
Due to potential high concentration of organics in the product water, chlorination at two pints, prior and after to product water clear well may be required
to maintain sufficient free chlorine residual.
A flow and mass balance for a wastewater reclamation system for the above
PFD (product capacity of 20,000 m3/day) is listed in Table 16.11. In addition to
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16.24

Flow diagram of membrane filtration followed by RO unit.

parameters listed below, the flow and mass balance may contain other relevant
information, such as pH, specific ions concentration and concentration of suspended solids.
System layout is determined by the parameters of the treatment process, site
constrains, regulatory constrains and preferences of operators and designing
engineer.
The layout has to provide functionality and sufficient footprint to accommodate system components:
•

Raw water supply unit

•

Pretreatment unit
ɂ Chemicals storage and dosing units
ɂ Membrane filtration unit

•

RO desalination unit
ɂ High pressure pumping units
ɂ RO membrane trains
ɂ Membrane flushing unit
ɂ Membrane cleaning unit

•

Product water treatment unit
ɂ Aerators
ɂ Dosing unit for pH, alkalinity and hardness adjustment
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16.11
Mass balance for the process flow diagram shown on Fig. 26.25.
Product water capacity 20,000 m3/day. RO recovery rate 80%
TABLE

Location

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

Flow, m3/hr
Pressure, bar
Salinity, ppm

1160
2.0
1100

1040
–0.7
1100

120
atm
1100

1040
0.1
1100

1040
2.0
1100

1040
1.5
1100

1040
12.0
1100

Location

8

9

10

11

12

13

210
2.0
5100

830
0.7
100

830
0.5
100

830
0.1
100

830
0.1
100

830
10.0

m3/hr

Flow,
Pressure, bar
Salinity, ppm
Location

A

Chemical
Concentration, %
Dosing rate, ppm

H2SO4 SI
93
100
30
2

ɂ
ɂ

B

C

D

NaClO H2O2
12.5
35
16
20

E

F

G

NaOH NaClO NaClO
40
12.5
12.5
38
24
16

AOP unit
Storage and dosing disinfection chemicals

•

Product storage and distribution
ɂ Product clear well
ɂ High service pumping station

•

Control system

•

Transformation and electric supply unit

•

Administration facility

The plant layout is configured starting with configuration of semi autonomous plant units (process islands) :
•

Raw water supply init

•

Pretreatment unit

•

RO desalination unit

•

Cleaning and membrane flushing unit

•

Product treatment unit

•

Product storage and distribution
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•

Electric supply system

•

Offices and storage area

Following the process description and functionality, major equipment components for each unit are defined and sized following with determination of the
equipment footprint and height.
Within the specific treatment island, the equipment is arranged to maintain
natural flow of water streams, operation materials and operators across the island, from the entry to the exit points.
The equipment should be arranged to allow convenient access during construction, operation and maintenance. The access should allow lifting equipment for maintenance or replacement equipment units all together during the
stage of system construction and later on during the period of regular operation.
Equipment that receives external supplies or discharges to outside of the
process island, should be located at the perimeter of the treatment island.
After these initial adjustments, the footprints of treatment islands are fit together into the designated site area of the plant
The relative orientation of the process islands should be such as to minimize length of piping and electric supply cables, maintaining access roads for
equipment movement and delivery of operational supplies and provide parking
and green areas according to local regulations.
The equipment components that could deteriorate due to direct sun exposure are usually placed in a building or at least installed under sun protective
roofing. This applies mainly to membrane racks. Metal made components could
be installed and operated outside the building. Weather and ambient temperatures are significant factor in decision regarding equipment location.
Fig. 16.25 shows example of a general layout of membrane treatment facility with indication of major functional sections of the plant. The layout shows
two areas of chemical treatment. One serves the membrane filtration and RO
membrane units. This are would include storage and dosing systems for acid,
scale inhibitor and chemicals used performance recovery and cleaning:
hypochlorite, sodium bisulfite, caustic and citric acid. Usually each chemicals
storage tank is located in a separate containment basin. The dosing pumps could
be located in a common area with enclose to protect plant personnel against accidental exposure.
The second chemical area is dedicated to treatment of RO product water.
This area would contain chemicals used for stabilization and disinfection of
product water: ammonia, hypochlorite and chemicals for pH adjustment.
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FIG.

16.25

491

RO plant site layout.

Fig. 16.26 provides layout of membrane filtration unit. The diagram represents immersed (vacuum driven) membrane filtration unit. Pressure driven
membrane filtration unit would consist of similar components. However, pumping system could be significantly different in functionality and configuration. In
pressure driven system, driving force for the process is provided through pump
discharge rather then suction as in vacuum driven systems. Also, smaller number of pumps, feeding number of membrane trains is a common configuration.
The layout of RO unit is shown on Fig. 16.27. This diagram corresponds to
system configuration with common battery of cartridge filters, piping conveyed
through a trenches and one to one symmetry between high pressure pumps and
RO trains.
Majority of system would include contingency equipment, usually spare
pumps or membrane trains. In engineering drawings spare equipment would be
shown as well.
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FIG.

16.26

Layout of membrane filtration unit.

FIG.

16.27

Layout of RO trains. For simplicity, only feed piping is shown.
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